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Manor House Stables welcome Empire Commercial Finance as Sponsors 

 

Above: Michael Owen (Owner, Manor House Stables) and Martin Johnson (Director, Empire Commercial 
Finance) 

Empire Commercial Finance is a firm of specialist independent finance brokers seeking to serve clients in the 
UK and overseas, with local Head Office located in Chester. Operated by staff with a wealth of Business, 
Commercial and Private Banking lending experience they are able to bring every type of deal to the table for 
their clients. EC Finance have a broad range of specialists in trading businesses, property development, 
healthcare, leisure and HNW private clients. 

The team at Empire Commercial Finance provide the best possible service via carefully selected relationships 
with our main stream and specialist lenders. Our management team draws upon a wealth of knowledge gained 
over many years in the banking sector and Manor House Stables are aligned in the ambition to provide a 
leading service to all stakeholders. 
 
Michael Owen (Owner, Manor House Stables) said: Manor House Stables are delighted to be sponsored by the 

team at Empire Commercial finance, headed up by Director, Martin Johnson. Empire Commerical Finance bring 

a wealth of experience across a broad range of sectors and we are looking forwards to working with them and 

developing the partnership looking ahead 

Martin Johnson, Director at Empire Commercial Finance said: “It is a pleasure for Empire to sponsor and work 

with Michael and his team at Manor House Stables. The team are already producing winners following the 

arrival of trainer Hugo Palmer, and with ongoing development works at the facility, we are happy to work 

together to see the growth of the business and look forward to more success moving forward.” 

Ends. 

Contact: 

Empire Commercial Finance 

Head Office (Chester) 

2nd Floor 

15 Grosvenor Court 

Chester 

CH1 1HG 

+44 (0) 1244 470 250  



Manor House Stables 

Shay Lane 

Malpas 

SY14 8AD 

Harriet Adams 

+44 (0) 1948 820485 

harriet@manorhousestables.com 

 


